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Federal Control In State of Sao Paulo Seriously Menaced
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PARE FOR FIGHT gf
HAD BEEN STEALINGMANY NEW RECORDS
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Eight World and Thirteen 

Olympic Marks Shattered 
in Field Events.

■ APPEAL DISMISSED 
BY PRIVY COUNCIL

ANOTHER B. C. SEAT 
GOES TO LIBERALS

CIVILIANS JOIN
HSliadquarters for Presiden

tial Campaign Opening 
East and West.

vI1 : Patrolmen, Called to Scene, 
Were Met With Fusilade 

of Bullets.
Revolutionaries Greatly Re

inforced by Enlistment 
of Volunteers.

' a.
Ontario Loses in Matter of 
Speedy Trial For Home Bank 

Directors.

i
VoteCount of Absentee 

Switches Fort George From 
Conservative Column.

ÀtVashington, July 14—The striking 
sHhitiarity between the Lafollette 
Movement and the movement whereby 
Labor climbed into the saddle in Great 
Britain is being more and more remark
ed here.

This is so far the case that many 
observers are beginning to wonder 
Whether the V. S. is not about due for

(By Canadian Press.)
Halifax, July 14.—Patrolman 

Kennedy of the Halifax police 
force was this morning shot in 
a gun fight with a party of four, 
two men and two girls, who 
have been holding the police at 
bay in the woods bordering the 
North West Arm, a suburb of 
this city, since early last even
ing. Kennedy is dying.

He was shot from ambush this 
morning. No further casualties 
hay been reported. All avail
able members of the police force 
and of the Canadian National 
Railway police are in the woods 
searching for the unknown fugi
tives, who commenced their 
fight with the police last night, 
when a cottager at The Arm ap
prehended them in the act of 
stealing a camping outfit and 
called the city police.

When the police reached the 
scene last night they were met 
by a fusilade of bullets from a 
clump of trees, whereupon their 
attackers ran off in the darkness, 
leaving their booty behind.
One Man Escapes.

But one man, Bevis, remains defiant 
of the party of two men and two 
girls who Jield the police at bay 
all last evening and during the 
early hours of this morning, and which 
resulted in Policeman Kennedy Ewing 
seriously wounded. The remainder of 
the group. Bob Slaughenwhite and 
two young girls of about .15 years of 
age, were captured this morning after 
the full police force of the city, aug
mented by officers from the Canadian 
'National Railways force, were rushed 
to the scene where the party had. taken 
their stand. The two girls are be
lieved to be the sisters of the remain
ing man.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Olympic Stadium, Colombus, July 

14—Canada captured fourth position in 
_ . _ — n ,,__u f the final yesterday of the 1,600-metre

turning officer after the absentee vote “da . '. „ ... . ,in„
was counted. F. P. Burden, Conserva- A T. Christie of Hamilton leading 
tive, had led by three votes. tl’e Canadian team, handed fourth

The finals are: Perry, Liberal, 1.0T9; place to W. Maynes of St. John, who 
Burden, Conservative, 1,028; Sherer, transferred fifth place to H. Aylwm 
Provincial 206 of Hamilton who returned fourth posl-

Opening of absentee ballots in Van- tion to D. M. Johnson, Rhodes scholar, 
couver began on Saturday, but it is Going up the far stretch Christie 
apparent that the actual counting may fought with Sweden, France and Italy 
be delay el until the end of the week, and when he handed the baton to 
as the task of checking up 8,200 sep- Maynes these four nations were almost 
arate ballots to ensure that those who abreast. Bad contact here cost a few 
cast them were'entitled to vote, will yards but Alywln, with his blonde 
be long and tedious. hair flying, sailed magnificently down

A rough calculation disclosed that the course and Johnson, grabbing the
Vancouver has atrout 1,700 absentee baton, finished fourth after a neck-    B • _
ballots for the election, and 1,500 on and-neck race with Galber of France. Executors Of Une Lloctor nrmg
the beer plebiscite. Irregularities which In the first series of the hop, step Action Against Estate of 
may or may not be held to invalidate apd jump, F■ MacDonald, Maritimes,
the ballots were' apparent in respeci covered 18.88 metres and in the second Anoiner. ferences.
of several hundred of these. series. H. R. Sheph^d of Alberta cov- ’ Th, settlemmt Although Senator Lafollette will be

Probability of absentee votes making cred W£S6!3i Both were unplaced hew \%k, JuAyt4.-T y. farmers and by Labor,
any ceeatierabk cbemge here waa.re- ie.H,«.-***. ofTV«*APhe^.W^., 5^ to be borne in mind that the
duced when the number cast was found Cyril C’oaffeê of Winnipeg ran the capitalist and philanthropist, who nied-£,or for(ys have by far tbe better
to be less than at first thought, and best race of his life on Saturday in his. in a subway train on June 10, resuKea organiiation and more 8kMed leader-
when irregularities affecting so many heat of the 400 metre relay in which in the filing of a suit in the Supreme This is because the fanners until
were noted. However, the Liberal the Canadian team won third position, Court yesterday by the executors years have done little organising,
leaders are still hopeful that Mrs. Ralph thus qualifying for the finals. G. against the estate of Dr. George Stuart Labor has been experienced for many
Smith, Liberal, will overcome the 69 Hester of Toronto led his men by two Willis to recover $21,000 for radium. years. Moreover, it has been skilled
vote lead of General A. D. McRae, yards. ; The complaint, filed against Mrs. j„ politics and affairs, and intimately
Provincial. A Vince’s (Toronto) leg gave out at Anna U. Millie as executrix under her ^nows the process of organization. In

The absentee vote may make changes a critical moment when rounding the husband’s will, alleges that Mr. Bliss the last few years Labor in this coun
in three other ridings where the result first bent but L. Armstrong of Winni- lent radium of the value stated to Dr. try has demonstrated greater capacity

close—Alberni, Richmond peg, made up the loss of about two Willis in July last, under an agreement than ever to act with unity in politics.
yards and Coaffee in the final dash that Dr. Willis could buy any part of This fact was disclosed in the last
crossed the line in third position a yard the radium in excess of fifteen mill!- congressional campaign, 
behind the second man. ’ grams at $70 a milligram. It was un

derstood that in the event of death of 
Dr. Willis the unpurchased part of 
the radium was td be retutned to Mr.
Bliss or to his estate. The complaint 
alleged that no
by Dr. Willis, and demands for its 
return after his death have been un
availing.

Dr. Willis, who was one of the lead
ing authorities on radium in this'eoun- 
try and head of the Radium Depart
ment in the Post-Graduate Hospital, 
died suddenly of heart disease, on 
March 25. He and Mr. Bliss had a con 

interest in hospital work, because 
Mr. Bliss was treasurer of St. Luke’s 
Hospital and of the Society for th«
Ruptured and Crippled.

(By United Press.)
Buenos Aires, July 14. — 

Roundabout reports reaching 
here today describe the situa
tion in the Brazilian state of Sao 
Paulo, where a section of the 
State army is in revolt against 
the State and Federal Govern
ment, as extremely chaotic, with 
citizens enlisting -in the oppos
ing factions.

Strong Government reinforce
ments arrived near Sao Paulo 
city over the week-end, but all 
reports here agree the Fédérais 
are making little progress against 
the well trained and splendidly 
equipped Sao Paulo Stale troops. 
The strength of the revolution
aries has been increased consid
erably by civilian volunteers.

Two Americans have arrived 
in Santos, the seaport of Sao 
Paulo city, but the only message 
allowed to pass the censor read : 
“We have seen the situation, and 
it is terrific.”

(Canadian Press Cable).
London, July 14—The appeal of tbs 

Attorney-General of Ontario, Hon. W. 
F. Nickle, to the Privy Council a gal rut 
the judgment of Justice Middleton, of 
the Supreme Court of Ontario granting 
a speedy trial to the accused director* 
of the defunct Home Bank of Canada 
on the charge of conspiracy laid against 
them under the Bank Act, has failed 
entirely. The judicial committee of 
the Privy Council gave judgment to
day, dismissing the appeal.

This wreath was the Boy Scouts’ tribute to their comrade, Calvin 
Coolldge Jr. Robert Fulton (left) and Louis Paulin, members of Troop 
46 of Washington, representing the scouts throughout the country, 
brought this memorial to the White House shortly before the services 
began.

a Labor Government.
it is true that the Lafollette move- 

rofent is for both a farmer and a Labor 
flbvernment. It will have great 

th among the farmers in the agri- 
ral states. But the fact remains

streng
ctiturSUES FOR $21,LJ 

FOR RADIUM LOAN
teat the men who are shaping and 
dominating the drive for Lafollette for 
President are prominent Labor lead
ers. In the last few days there have 
been several conferences here in the in
terest of Lafollette. Prominent officials 
of the railroad brotherhoods and other 
organisations have dominated the con-

«0 SIGN Of BREAKverywas
Islands.

With Fort George switched to the 
Liberal column the standing now is: 
Twenty-one Liberals, 17 Conservatives, 
four Provincials, three Labor, two In
dependent Liberals, one Independent.

Federal Control Menaced
’1 hen censorship is vigorously cn- 

foiced and newspaper correspondence 
in Santos are allowed to sen! only 
the official communiques.

The impression is growing lie-e that 
the Federal control of the State of Sao 
Paulo is seriously menaced and it 

certain that the prime purp. se 
of the rebellion is political ami aimed 
at the Federal regime in Rio.

Many wild rumors continue to final, 
into Buenos Aires from Ihe Southern > 
Brazilian border, including reports that 
State troops of Rio Grande do Sul are 
marching northward. There is consid
erable dissatisfaction in Rio Grande, 
according to these reports, and a state 
of siege may be declared throughout 
the state this week. Another rumor 
says the Federal garrisons in Pelotas, 
Sul. has revolted openly declaring sym- 
Sul. has revolted openly declarnig sym
pathy for the Sao Paulo revolutionists.

“There is a strong possibility” one 
dispatch says “that internecine strife 

extend throughout South Brazil.”

Third Party In Prospect
Throughout the struggle by LaFol- 

lette in this campaign it will, be dis
closed that the Wisconsin Senator is 
setting out to bring about in due time 
—not this year but later—a great third 
party, or, at least a great Liberal and 
Progressive party. It is to be eihter 
a third party or a realignment along 
progressive and conservative lines of 
the old parties. And it may be put 
down as certain the Labor f n-ces see 
in this movement a great chance to 
play a more prominent part in Gov
ernment in this country, perhaps even 
to duplicate the performance in Great 
Britain.

It is noteworthy that the Lafolette 
campaign will not be confined to the 
agricultural states. It will include a 
fight for the east and the far west. 
Headquarters will be opened in New 
York and San Francisco, as well as 
Chicago. From the New York head
quarters a drive will be launched for 
the support of the great centres of in
dustry and maniffacturing.

Police Are Baffled by $20,000 South Barre, Mass., July 14—Lindo
Jewel Robbery at 

Newport.

Canadian Wrestler.
Donald Stockton of Montreal, ob

tained a decision over Bacon of F.ng- 
land on points in the early middle
weight wrestling series.

Clifford Chilcott of Toronto, feather
weight, wrestling in the eliminations, 
secured a fall with the cradle and leg 
lock against Cavallini of Italy in 8 
minutes 28 seconds. The Toronto man 
was not called upon to extend him
self. Later Chilcott was awarded the 
decision on points over Angelo of Aus* 
tralia.
are still in the races for the finals.

Oscar Rumple of Montreal on Sat
urday threw Bailiot, champion heavy
weight of France, using the arm and 
body lock, In five minutes 16 seconds. 
On Sunday, Spellman of the United 
States was given the decision over 
Rumple after 10 minutes of wrestling. 
Many Records Broken.

Paris, July 14—Eight new world’s 
and thirteen new Olympic records 
were created by the unprecedent at
tack on time and distance during the 
Olympic track and field championships 
which have a new standard of bril
liance for future international stars to 
aim at.

The 400 metre individual run and re
lay witnessed the most startling as
saults against time, the records for 
each being lowered three times, with 
Liddell of Great Britain holding the 
former mark which Imbach of Swit
zerland and Fitch of the U. S also 
held for a time.

In the relay the team twice cut the 
record figure after the British quar- 
(Continued on page 9, third column)

Centrochio, a mill hand, and Salva- 
| dore Polos, proprietor of a grocery 
store here, were shot a little after 6 

| o’clock last night by John Rea of this 
Newport, It. I., July 14.—Jewelry town, as they were eating supper with 

valued, it is said, at over $20,000 be- a party of friends at Polo's house, 
longing to Mrs. Marsden J. Perry of ! After Rea had entered the house 
Piovidence is missing from her sura- i and without warning opened fire, others 

home, Bleak House, on Ocean in the room grappled with him, but
Rea threw them off and fled into the

SAVES 3; PERISHES 
WITH THE FOURTH

part of it was bought

seems

Hier

A robbery is believed to have been j woods buck of the house. 
committed some time between last 
Sunday and Tuesday. The police have 
withheld information on the case.

It was learned, jywever. that the 
house was not broken into, for ntf 
evidence of a break was to be found.
The thief may have found a door or 
window open and entered in that way.
The police have been checking up on 
every one who regularly has had ac* 

to the house, hut whether they

John McGaw is Hero of Tragedy 
in Which Bathurst Girl Loses 

Life. TO GO OVER FALLS 
IN RUBBER BALL

Both Chilcott and Stocktdi mon

St. Alexis de La Grande Baie, Chicou
timi County, Que., July 14—John Mc
Gaw, employed by Price Brothers here, 
gallantly gave his life on Saturday af
ternoon when, after saving three young 
women from the waters of Des Sable

SCOTTISH EDITORS 
TOUR DOMINION

CAILLAUX AGAIN 
IN POLITICAL LIFE

Bobby Leach Plans Drop From 
Airplanes and Float Over 

Cataract.cess
have found any .clue upon which to 
work is not known.

The pieces of Jewelry missing, the 
nature of whiçb has not been given 
out, were prized very highly by Mrs. 
Perry.

river, he failed to bring back a fourth 
Miss Duncan, of Bathurst, N. B., 

drowned.

may
President May Resign Niagara Falls, Ont., July 14—Bobby 

Leach is determined to go over the 
Horse Shoe Falls in a rubber ball. 
Leach says he will makei the trif 
either on July 26 or Aug. 5. He now 
says that because of prohibition on the 

| part of the authorities he will be 
I dropped from an airplane into the 
stream near the Ontario power plant 
on this side and allow himself to float 
over the cataract.

one,
who was

Miss Duncan was visiting friends iif 
Kenogami and on Saturday afternoon, 
with three companions, went on a pic
nic at Grand Bale. The four were on 
the beach preparing to go bathing 
when suddenly the sand caved In under 
them and they sank in deep water. 
Mr. McGaw heard the calls of the 

women and jumped into the 
He brought back three, but in

Finding Out What Canada Has 
to Offer For Immi

grants.
Former Premier, Under Am

nesty, Expected to Seek Place 
in Senate.

The State of Rio Grande and Sao 
Paulo are two of the richest of the 
Brazilian Union. It is pointed out and 
should the Federal Government be un
able to subdue them within a short 

President Bernardes might be

.

DE VALERA TO BE 
FREED THIS WEEKMontreal, July 14—Among the pas- 

arriving by the White Star FIVE ARE DROWNED 
OFF B. C. COAST

(United Press)
July 14—The Chamber ofsengers

liner Regina at Montreal yesterday 
five Scottish editors for a tour

time
forced to resign his post to some strong 
leader capable of harmonizing the dis
cordant factions.

Reports from Americans who have 
reached Santos declare that the rebel 
army in control of Sao Paulo city last 
week numbered at least 20,000 men and

Paris,
Deputies having voted to extend am
nesty to former Premier Joseph Call- 
laux and formed Minister of the In
terior Maly, who were convicted in 
1920 of wartime trqfficing with the 

Callaux’s re-entrance into

were
of the Dominion—William Adair, agri
cultural editor of the Weekly Herald, 
Glasgow; G. G. Glass, The People’s 
Journal; J. Reid, the Dumfries and 
Galloway Standard; Ralph F. Top
ping, the Weekly Scotsman, and Col. 
Watt, managing editor of the Aber- 

The tour will be

Release of Irish Prisoners 
Causes Speculation—Republic 

Question Raised.
(By H. N. MOORE)

(British United Pr-ss.)
I.ondon, July 14—The announce- . ,, , , ,

ment that the remaining Irish leaders Victoria, B. C., July 14—- q -
who are now in prison on sedition and ruple tragedy involving the ea s y 
similar charges, including Eamonn De- drowning of a gallant naval officer, i. 
Valera and Austin Slack, will be re- equally gallant wife and three young 
leased this week is arousing consider- enlisted apprentices from the naval bar

racks at Esquimait was the toll enact
ed by the elements here Saturday eve
ning.

The victims were:
C. Watson, 27, of Edmonton; his wife, 
Aimee,27, a native of Ireland; Wm.H. 
Nelder, 17. South Vancouver; Henry 
C. Fletcher, 17. St. Thomas, Ontario, 
and George Williams, 17, of Toronto.

Lieut. Watson left Esquimait Sat
urday afternoon with his apprentices 
for saiVng practice, and was home
ward bound when, in a rising wind it 
is thought that the centre board keel 
became entangled in thick kelp which 
arrested the boat’s way and caused her 
to upset. Four of the five members 
of the party were strong swimmers, 
but it is believed they also because 
entangled in the kelp.

Following an all-night search 
boat was found near Foul Bay yester
day morning, the oars, mast and sails 

found later in the hay. H. M.

young 
river.
his fourth attempt, as he was trying 

i to bring back Miss Duncan, both wen' 
. , i down together,

seemed well disciplined. I he bulk of : bo(jies have not been found,
the troops consisted of units of the Sao ^tcGaw was well known in the
Paulo military police, which has been j;strjet) and his death, as well as that 
trained by French officers and const:- nfr ^jjss Duncan, has caused great re- 

of the best military divisions

Naval Officer, Hi* Wife and 
Three Apprentices Lose 

Their Lives.

enemy.
political life is expected to be immed
iate if the Chamber’s action is approv
ed by the upper house. He probably 
will ask his old constituency, the De
partment of The Sarthe, to send him 
to the Senate.

Caillaux figured in one of the great 
French political scandals following the 
murder of Gaston Calmette by Call- 
laux’s wife in 1914- 
editor of the Figaro and his paper had 
charged Caillaux with undue familiar
ity with Germany even before the out
break of the war.

If Caillaux should enter the cabinet 
of Premier Herriot lie probably would 
become Minister of Finance, a position 
for which he possesses marked quali
fications.

Toronto, July 14—The area of 
low pressure which was over the 
Great Lakes on Sunday has passed 
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
high pressure is now spreading 
eastward from tne western States. 
The weather is showery in the 
Maritime Provinces and fine in all 
other parts of the Dominion. It has 
become warmer again in the west 
and cooler in Ontario and Quebec.

Forecasts :
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh 

westerly winds, fair and cool today 
and on Tuesday.

deen Free Press, 
made over the C. N. R. It is prompted 
by the changing economic conditions 
in Scotland which have induced wide
spread desire to proceed to the British 
dominions to establish new- homes. It 
is to learn at first hand what Canada 

offer that the five Scottish editors 
have come to the Dominion.

After entertainment in Montreal to
day the party will leave in the evening 
for Winnipeg. The itinerary will em
brace all points of interest to the agri
culturist in the prairie provinces and 
British Columbia. On the return east 
various cpmmercial 
visited if time permits.

HORSES ARRIVING 
Z| AT FREDERICTON

tutes one
in South America. i

The rebels are well supplied with 
equipment and ammunition from the 
big stores in the Luz Barracks in Sao 
Paulo City, and the Federal magazines ' 
at Santa Ana.
(Continued on page 9, third column)

gret.

Wire Brief# Calmettet wasable speculation with regard to de
velopments in the Free State- Mr. 
Rutledge, secretary to De Valera, sent 
a pugnacious telegram to the Rt. lion 
J. H. Thomas, Colonial Secretary, fol
lowing the latter’s statement that the 
Labor Government would not counte
nance any steps to establish a repub
lic in Ireland.

The coming by-election in County 
Msvo is generally regarded as an in
dex of the political barometer. It is 
feared that the general business de
pression throughout the Free State 
may induce many waverers to vote for 
a republic.
Conditions Not Good.

The number of bankruptcies and 
the distress throughout the congested 
districts of the west are said to be 
appalling. The immense destruction 
which is the result of the civil war has 
aroused fears that British capital will 
not be available for investment in 
Irish enterprises. The Free State is 
reported taking steps to interest Ger
many in financing several large schemes 
of development especially in connec
tion with a great power scheme.

can

Seven Races Are Scheduled at 
Capital During Next 

Week.

Washington, July 14.—U. S. 
Secretary Hughes left on Saturday 
to attend the barristers’ gathering 
in. London. He also will visit 
Paris.

Meridian, Miss., July 14—D. S. 
Cleveland, a prohibition agent, was 
shot to death and Sheriff N. E. 
Cannady narrowly escaped injury 
in a fight with alleged moonshiners, 
eight miles from this city.

Selkirk, July 14—Seized with 
cramps while swimming in a pond 
on the outskirts of Selkirk, Mike 
Tipnik was drowned while his 
wife and two children, helpless on 
the bank, saw him disappear after 
a frantic struggle for his life

Kushiro, Island of Kokkaido, 
Japan, July 14— A. Stuart Mac- 
Laren, the British aviator, and his 
two companions 
round the world by air, arrived 
here today from Minato on Hon
shu, the main island of Japan.

Lieut. Ronald

IS REAL KICK IN IT
Fredericton, N. B., July 14.—The 

first stables for the Fredericton driving 
and sporting club’s midsummer Maine 
and New Brunswick Circuit races next 
week have already arrived here. Johnny 
Conroy with his string headed by Bud 
Hal, 2.10%, and Mac Steele with the 
stable owned by C. H. Benoit of Char
lottetown, P. E. 1, arrived from St. 
John during the week end.

The racing committee of the Freder
icton driving and sporting club de
cided during the week-end upon a pro
gramme of seven races, for July 23rd 
and 24th. In addition to the free-for- 
all and the junior free-for-all, there 
will be a 2.14 pace, 2.16 trot and pace, 
2.18 trot and pace, 2.22 trot and pace 
and 2.25 trot. The free-for-all will be 
raced Thursday, July 24th, with two 
other events while the junior free-for- 
all and three other races will be the 

for Wednesday, July 23rd.

centres will be Fair and Cool.
Maritime—Fresh west and north

west winds, clearing, becoming 
cooler. Tuesday, fair and cool.

Northern New England—Partly 
cloudy tonight. Tuesday, show ers ; 
little change in temperature; 
gentle north to east winds.

Toronto, July 14—Temperatures :
I.owest

Whiskey Leaks From Irish “Still”
__Badger Drinks and Things

Hum.
Answers Wire Call; 

Learns Son DrownedMANY ARE NAMED
(United Prezs)

London, July 14—They make real 
whiskey in Ireland. An illicit “still” 

\ on (fie Antrim Coast developed a leak 
critical moment and for a while

Des Moines, July 14.—Mrs. Edith 
Maloney, a telegrapher, went into » 
newspaper t office here as a telegraph 
wire sounder clicked off repeatedly 
“DS”—the newspaper call. The regular 
operator was not on 1 hand, so Mrs. 
Maloney answered the call. The mes- 

she received was a news «tory

Several Applicants For Post of 
City Treasurer at 

Fredericton. Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night. 

. 56
it looked like a dull week-end, but a 
badger sampled the stream of whiskey 
that made its way towards a nearby 

It made for the main road, at-

theFredericton, July 14.—(Special).—In 
connection with the vacant office of 
city treasurer of Fredericton several 
names are mentioned as possibilities or 
applicants. They include Aid. F. L. 
Cooper, Ex-Mayor Moses Mitchell, C. 
Fred Chestnut, George Bidlake, ex- 
May or W. S. Hooper, and Fred Havi- 
land. The latter is connected with the 
Finance Department.

5466Victoria .. 
Kamloops . 

Calgary .... 
Edmonton .
Winnipeg........  60
Montreal 
Si. John ........  66

629962

lacked four men walking along togeth
er and before it was killed had badly 

* bitten two of them, torn the trousers 
-from the third and pulled the sleeve 
Vint of the fourth'* coat.
“t *A bull had a couple of drinks, charg- 

its owner and kjpt him in a free for 
'three hours.

88 5054 sage
from McGregor, Iowa, saying that 
James Maloney, aged 12, had been 
drowned in the Mississippi river there. 
He was her son. She fainted. Hospital 
physicians said her condition was

were
C. S. Patricia and a seaplane helped 
in the search though the plane was 
hampered by a fog. Mrs. Watson's 
body was found about 300 yards off 
Cloverpoint 
yet been discovered.

5054
5476

76 5260
5056their wayon
60:x76Halifax 

New York .... 68
Other bodies have not

6682 scrioius-
programme

I /

j
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RESULTS
That the Want Ads. In The Times- 

Star bring results Is a foregone con
clusion If the steady stream of re
plies received dally Is to be accept
ed as an Indication,

r POOR DOCUMENT

MAKES WHEELS TURN
Without aovertislng the great 

centres of manufacturing industry 
would cease to function, for there 
would be no widespread 
clamoring for their output, which 
Is kept moving through consistent

markets

Weather Report

British Flier Starts Across
Pacific; U. S. Airmen In France

(By United Press.)
Toklo, July 14—A few hours before the U. S. round the world planes 

were sailing westward over sunny France today, Major A. D. C. MacLaren, 
British world flyer, set the nose of his machine northward from Minato, 
Japan, and began the first stage of his trans-Pacific flight through Altu- 
tlan blizzards and the perils of the north.

Vienna, July 14—(United Pres*)—-The three U. S. 
planes took off from Vienna for Paris, a distance of 650 miles, at 5.40 a. 
m. today. They expect to reach the French capital at 2 o’clock this after
noon (Vféniui time).

The airmen had Intended, upoh their arrival at Paris, to circle over 
the Arc de Triomphe and drop a floral wreath upon the grave of the un
known soldier, but the flowers they ordered failed to arrive In time and 
they were little specks on the western horizon before the automobile deliv
ery wagon from the florists dashed up.to the airdrome.

“We are glad to see white faces again and hear our language,” Lieu
tenant Lowell Smith, flight commander, said. J'We are enjoying this busi
ness of working our way round the world, but we certainly do long for the 
United States.”

around-the-world

U. S. Set New Mark 
For Coffee Drinking
New York, July 14—The consump

tion of coffee In the United States 
for the year ended June 30, 1624, 
established a new high record for 
all time, it also was estimated yes
terday that the consumption of 
sugar In the first half of 1924 was 
3.62 per cent, greater than In th© 
corresponding period last year.

Cone» consumption for the y«*r 
ended June 30, H23, amounted te 
10,758,080 bags, against 9,660,641 bags 
for the previous year, an Increase*.Of 
1,097,439 bags. Estimated In pounds 
Instead of bags the consumption 
-r-.T- ted to 1,463,372.225 pounds or 
s per capita consumption of 13.30 
pounds, against 1,277.596,950 pounds 
and 11.63 pounds, respectively.

Burned Man Saved 
By Water Treatment

Baltimore, Md., July 14—Johns 
Hopkins University Hospital sur
geons have been remarkably suc
cessful with a new water cure for 
serious burns.

Although two-thirds of his body 
covered with burns received In 

an accident at an Industrial P'an‘; 
Herman Majors, 38 years old, will 
leave the hospital Within a week re
stored to health. _ , .

Heretofore a person with one-third 
of the body covered with burns was 
regarded as a hopeless case.

For six days and nights Majors 
was kept In a bathtub filled with 
water, which was frequently chang
ed. Great quantities of water were 
given to him to drink.
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